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Ryan Munger dismounts after a first G1 win on Singforafa in the SA Fillies Sprint . Pic: Chase Liebenberg.

Day of firsts amid Scottsville shocks
It was a day of firsts at Scottsville yesterday. But sadly for punters,
also not the first time the ‘graveyard of champions’ produced a number
of surprise results, resulting in a Pick 6 carryover of R4,184,572.
First G1 for Ryan Munger

Munger also finished fourth on both Captain
Lannister (Captain Of All) and Captain Tatters
(Gimmethegreenlight) in two of the other big
sprints, to round off a great day.

The chirpy 25-year-old lightweight has enjoyed
much success but had never even managed a
place in a G1 before. But he made the
breakthrough on Singforafa (Potala Palace),
who went start to finish at 33-1 for the father
and son combination of trainer Corne and
owner Xander Spies.

First G1 for Potala Palace
And that was also a maiden top level win for
Singforafa’s sire, who stands at Ridgemont
Highlands.

She had been narrowly beaten twice in G1’s on
this race day before - by Miss Florida the Allan
Robertson of 2019, and this same race a year
ago behind Celtic Sea and Run Fox Run - so
deserved a change of luck.

Now a six time winner, from 26 starts,
Singforafa claimed her biggest prize to date in
a time of 68.57 seconds, quickest of the four
G1’s on the day. (continues Page 2)
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Singforafa storms to an easy pillar-to-post win . Pic: Candiese Lenferna.

Jockey Munger who was effusive in his praise: Sheela floundering in her wake as she cruised
“Very simple to ride, she’s got great gate clear to win by almost four lengths.
speed…She just cruised along and I pushed the
button 400m out and she just won. She First G1 for Calvin Habib
deserves that G1 win.”
Calvin Habib gave the filly a confident and
Potala Palace had undefeated Cape Winter polished ride, and the up and coming jockey
Series (3xG3) winner Katak in his first crop, and recorded a maiden G1 of his own.
that one is now on his way to Singapore where
Under Your Spell was given an unpublished
he will hopefully fulfil his great potential.
mark of 116 by the handicappers, far higher
than CTS sale graduate Ambiorix (110).
First G1 for Capetown Noir

The juvenile colt won the Allan Robertson just
over half an hour later and provided a…...

The Summerhill Stallion has produced decent
listed winners like Bohica and Jaeger Moon, but
Under Your Spell in the Allan Robertson gave
the former Cape Guineas and L’Ormarins
Queen’s Plate hero an opening statement at the
top table.

First SA G1 for Burns Racing

Bloodstock consultant and manager David
Allan’s Allan Bloodlines bought Ambiorix at the
CTS Cape Premier Yearling Sale of January
The Sean Tarry trained filly (25-3) left her
2020. He spoke to us from the UK this morning.
previously undefeated stable mate Sound Of
(continues Page 4)
Warning and much touted (and also unbeaten)
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Ambiorix wins the listed Summer Juvenile Stakes on debut at Kenilworth in January . Pic: Wayne Marks.

“It’s the first big one in South Africa for Burns
Racing and these colours, although the main
principals Seamus and Eileen Burns are
associated with a whole catalogue of Group 1
winners in the UK and Ireland.

Of course She’s A Keeper is in the same boat.
The Gimmethegreenlight filly won the Greyville
1900, which carries the same status regarding
the July and is officially rated a paltry 96. She
sits in position 14 on the log currently

“For example he is the breeder of Epsom Derby
winner New Approach. They are consistent
supporters of racing in South Africa, and this is
their biggest success over there, and a joy to all
of us.

But she is an obvious huge improver, and ran
to 104 in that G2 race, but could only be raised
six points due to the ludicrous race conditions.
The next July log will as always be awaited with
keen interest. –tt

“I’m a great believer in Indigo Magic as a
broodmare sire.”

Jubilee win no July guarantee
The winner of the G3 Jubilee Handicap winner
in Joburg is given ‘preferential consideration for
inclusion’ into the Vodacom July according to
the race conditions.
But that surely won’t be enough to get
yesterday’s
winner
Johnny
Hero
(Gimmethegreenlight) into the final field. His
new MR after winning narrowly under a mere
52kg will be 106, leaving him way under
sufferance carrying 53kg in the big one.

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353
joknowles.ems@gmail.com
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Ferraris flying off to Hong Kong

Pic-Wayne Marks.

Jockey Luke Ferraris has been granted a six
-month licence to ride in Hong Kong. He was
informed this morning.

He added: “Luke grew up here, he knows what
it’s about and knows most of the trainers and
jockeys working here, that will help him to settle
in.”

This is a standard six month period granted to
all jockeys riding in the jurisdiction for the first
time and will be effective from September 2021
to February 2022.

Luke Ferraris was twice Champion Apprentice
of South Africa and, at the tender age of 19,
has already won five Gr1’s, including the Cape
Met on Rainbow Bridge for trainer Eric Sands
(above). He also won the 2021 SA Triple Crown
for Mike de Kock on Malmoos.

“We are delighted for Luke,” said his father,
David Ferraris, who has been training
successfully in Hong Kong since 2004, today.

www.internationalracing.club

“I will be giving Luke as many good rides from
my own string as I can find, but I certainly won’t
stand in his way to get better rides from other
stables.”

(Luke’s most recent G1 win was of course on
Ambiorix in yesterday’s Gold Medallion at
Scottsville –tt)

The home of Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty
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24 carat field for Gold Challenge

The G1 Hollywoodbets Gold Challenge at (you guessed it ) Hollywoodbets Greyville on
Saturday sees the latest showdown between Rainbow Bridge and Belgarion, who ran 1-2 in
the Cape Met back in January, as well as star 3yo Jet Dark, who beat them both in the
L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate a few weeks prior to that.

Hollywoodbets GOLD CHALLENGE (Grade 1) R 1,000,000 1600m
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JET DARK
SEEKING THE STARS
RAINBOW BRIDGE
CHIMICHURI RUN
CIRILLO
TRIP TO AFRICA
BELGARION
SOVEREIGN SPIRIT
CATCH TWENTYTWO

58.5
58.5
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
60.0
58.5

130
A
121 BA
134
A
125 TBA
120 T A
114 BA
130
A
124 BA
123
A

R Fourie
G van Niekerk
L J Ferraris
...............
...............
*T Gumede
S Khumalo
K de Melo
G Lerena
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Justin Snaith
Vaughan Marshall
Eric Sands
Sean Tarry
Sean Tarry
Duncan Howell
Justin Snaith
Candice Bass-Robinson
Paul Peter
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Win ‘Beeg’ with CTS and Turf Talk
CTS and Turf Talk are running a simple fun competition around the
forthcoming Farm Yearling Sale at De Grendel on Sunday 20 June.
Just follow the listed baby steps.

1)
2)
3)
4)

Peruse the Catalogue HERE.
Select what you think will be the TOP PRICED LOT.
Decide what PRICE you think he/she will go for.
Send your NAME, CONTACT NUMBER, selected LOT NUMBER and
predicted PRICE to editor@turftalk.co.za with subject line
CTS FARM COMP

The person who correctly selects the sale
topper, and is closest to the actual price
paid will walk off with:
A) A R3000 tote betting voucher
B) A Gift Pack of superb De Grendel wine
Only one entry per email address.
Editor’s decision is final.
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Jocked off Kirby has the last laugh
Had he not first been rejected, Adam Kirby
would not now be rejoicing.

the winner, broken in by Kirby at his Vicarage
Farm pre-training yard near Newmarket.

There are many ups, downs, twists and turns
from one end of Epsom racecourse to the
other. At the finish of this sun-drenched Cazoo
Derby they felt like a metaphor for the week
experienced by a long, lean athlete who
shrugged off his self-confessed unglamorous
reputation to scale the greatest of all Flat racing
peaks aboard Adayar.

"It's mad, it's crazy," said Kirby. "What goes
around comes around."
There was no malice in his words, just a sense
of incredulity that this had happened, perhaps
understandably. His mount, although utterly
gorgeous, was his trainer's third-string
candidate. He had won only one of his previous
four races and took on the biggest challenge of
his young life having been trumped in two
Derby trials. He looked a somewhat unlikely
victor.
Even Appleby seemed to agree. He had
contemplated keeping Adayar at home until
Royal Ascot, reasoning that the more
demanding stamina test of the Queen's Vase
would help an animal he considered more
naturally suited to the St Leger. Sheikh
Mohammed convinced him otherwise. Those
who forced the colt's odds to 16-1 from 40-1
evidently shared the owner's positivity.

Pic-Edward Whitaker.

As Wednesday afternoon began, Kirby was
looking forward to having only his second
Derby ride aboard one of the leading fancies,
John Leeper, a horse he had guided around
Epsom's strange contours in a gallop just nine
days earlier.

Had he waited for Ascot, Adayar would have
been following in the footsteps of his father.
Ten years ago Sir Henry Cecil was urged by
many to let run Frankel in the Derby. He felt it
was the wrong thing to do and plotted a
different route. Now, finally, Frankel is a Derby
winner courtesy of his new superstar son.

Excitement turned to dejection when Frankie
Dettori became available and John Leeper's
connections switched riders. Kirby was
suddenly without a Derby mount – but not for
long.

That thoroughbred proved massively superior
to his ten rivals – the most fancied of which,
Bolshoi Ballet, could manage only seventh –
but he was matched in magnificence by Kirby,
who bravely manoeuvred his mount into a gap
between Gear Up and the fence just under
three furlongs from home.

Godolphin's principal British trainer Charlie
Appleby had wanted to use one of the
operation's most faithful servants all along. This
time Kirby's pleasure meant pain for dual
champion jockey Oisin Murphy, left to watch
from the sidelines as the outsider he had
expected to steer gave Sheikh Mohammed's
stable a second Derby success within the
space of three years.

From that moment onwards, there was only one
Derby winner. (continues Page 14)
Pic: Associated Press.

This was as unpredictable a Derby as its
build-up had suggested we should expect. Four
and a half lengths behind an unlikely public
gamble was 50-1 shot Mojo Star, still without a
win following three second-place efforts but by
a country mile the best maiden in training.
One place back in third was Hurricane Lane,
another member of Appleby's squad and, like
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Jocked off Kirby has last laugh—from Pg 12
"There was just enough room up the rail," said
Kirby, tasting British Classic glory for the first
time. "I thought I needed to get in or get out. I
knew I had to make a decision, so I went in.
Luckily the horse was brave enough to go
through the gap and then he galloped up to the
line. This will be a day I'll never forget."

While dishing out plaudits, Appleby heaped
plenty on his boss: "I had Adayar down as more
of a staying horse," he admitted. "Thankfully,
Sheikh Mohammed put me straight and said:
'No, Charlie, there's only one Derby – you need
to keep him in the Derby.'"
As a result, Adayar is a Derby winner. So is
Adam Kirby.

It was also a day whose glorious outcome was
only made possible by Kirby's midweek
reverse.

"I'm not really a person to get overly excited
about things but that was a real buzz," the
rider said.

"It can all be said now," he declared. "I was
asked to ride John Leeper, which was an
exciting moment. Five minutes later Charlie
rang and asked me to ride this lad. I told him I
was sorry but I had just committed myself to
John Leeper. I'm a man of my word and I had
put my name to him.

"I hope the kids are watching. People call their
daddy an all-weather jockey. He's not an
all-weather jockey. I'm good on the all-weather
because I ride on the all-weather and get
horses with chances on the all-weather. You
can't win these big races unless you're in them,
so it's great to pick up a ride like this and win.
To be able to ride class horses when you're just
a run-of-the-mill jockey, and to then get a
chance to deliver on a big day, is a marvellous
feeling."

"Losing the ride on John Leeper has worked out
great! You wouldn't have wanted to be around
me for the first hour after it happened but I got
over it and, luckily, I spoke with Charlie
relatively quickly. He had his jockey booked,
and that was the champion jockey, but he was
kind enough to let me ride the horse. Full credit
to him. He's a great trainer, a great man, a
great father and I can't thank him enough."

Not a run-of-the-mill jockey nor an all-weather
jockey. Kirby, in the most unlikely but wonderful
circumstances, is the jockey who just won the
Derby.
www.racingpost.com

Kirby was grateful. His colleagues were
delighted and left the weighing room to applaud
him into Epsom's hallowed winner's circle.
"Adam is a huge part of the team and has been
with us since I started training," said Appleby,
who coached Masar to triumph in 2018. “I have
to acknowledge Oisin as well. He was very
professional. As soon as he picked the phone
up, he said: 'I know what you're going to say,
Charlie, and I understand.' I have to say a big
thanks to Oisin. He's a true sportsman."
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New Turf giveaway cancelled
SA’s
premier
horse
transport
company New Turf Carriers kindly
donated a table for 10 (worth R2250)
at the CTS Farm Yearling Sale
Barnyard Bash on Friday June 18th
to the winner of another easy-toenter competition.
However
unfortunately
the
competition will have to be cancelled
as the new Covid restrictions mean
that capacity at the event must be
limited to 100. And tickets are
already oversubscribed.
We apologise for any inconvenience.
The Barnyard Bash goes ahead as
planned.
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